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Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly -fine tobacco 
that combines both perfeci mildness and rich 
taste in one great cigarette - Lucky Strike! 
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com- 
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky! >' ~"~\ 
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G&M DRUGS 
'The Friendly Store With 
The Open Door" 
Phone 6071 109 N. Main 
THE LORRAINE OIL CO. 
Fleetwing Products 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
STUDEBAKER CARS 
AND TRUCKS 
THE FALCONIAN 
Represented for National Advertising by DON SPENCER COMPANY, INC., 271 Madison Ave., New York City. 
General Information 
Published   for   the   Department   of   Intercollegiate   Athletics,   Bowling-  Green   State  University,   Bowling  Green. 
LOST  AND  FOUND  ARTICLES—Anyone  finding- 
lost articles should take them to the office of Ath- 
letic Director Harold Anderson in the Men's Gym. 
Persons seeking lost property may inquire there 
after the game. 
DRINKING—The drinking of intoxicating liquor 
will not be tolerated in the stadium.    Violation of 
this rule will result in ejection of those guilty from 
the grounds. 
COMFORT STATIONS—Because of conversion of 
the stadium's interior facilities for men's housing, 
those seeking comfort stations must go to the Men's 
Gym. The ladies' room is in the front corridor of 
the main floor. The men's room is in the rear of 
the building on the ground floor. 
This program is made possible through a cooperative arrangement with the businessmen of Bowling Green 
and others who advertise in it. We appreciate it and hope that you will show your appreciation also bv vour 
patronage to them. 
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
JOHN CHEETWOOD, Prop. 
CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP 
SNAPPY SPORTSWEAR 
CENTRE DRUG 
STORE 
Nationally Advertised Brands 
B 
The Drug Store On 
The Square 
JACK AND MRS. RICE 
Corner Wooster and Main 
WALGREEN AGENCY 
Don Alspach, Prop. 
Today's Foe . . . 
For the 29th Homecoming game, the athletic department is happy to welcome the many alumni who 
are returning to the campus for their annual fall visit, but we also welcome our worthy opponent, Baldwin- 
Wallace, and the Yellow Jackets' many followers from Berea. 
It was only two years ago today that the Jackets last played here and that was another Homecoming 
attraction. And what a thriller. Behind two touchdowns at the half, the Falcons came back with an aerial 
show featuring the combine of all-Ohio Max Minnich and Vern Dunham to edge out B-W 33 to 28 and 
continue on undefeated in 1948. 
Coached by Eddie Finnigan, who has been so successful as a track mentor at Berea before taking over 
the football responsibilities last year, the Jackets have a 2-1 record coming into today's tilt. BG has 
defeated  Bradley while losing to  Miami  and  Central Michigan and has a scoreless tie with Rider. 
B-W tripped Ohio Wesleyan 35 to 20 in the opener, then came back to down Akron handily, but last 
week ran into the Mt. Union buzz saw. The Nelson Jones' boys from Alliance were not to be denied 
and the Jackets saw the final MU drive ending in a TD and a 20-17 count against them. So both teams 
will be rebounding for a place in the win column. 
Using a modified single wing attack, the Jackets' offense features the running of Ed Haddox, Dick 
Delaney and Chet Grob . Haddox, a fullback for the past two seasons, has replaced B-W's outstanding 
Tommy Phillips, who set a national passing record last year. Two sophomores, Delaney from Akron West 
and Grob of Lakewood, makes the B-W attack most versatile. Delaney also does the Jacket punting and is 
a good target for Haddox's aerials. 
On the front wall Finnigan has the veteran Norb Hecker at end, one of the state's finest pass 
receivers. Another fine flankman is Angelo Bangas. Other line standouts include Jim Fritzsche and 
Glenn Sutherin at tackles, Gale Smith and Jock Hribar at guards and Frank Birsa at center. 
Frosh Squad Begins Season . . . 
Last night at the Bowling Green high school field, the Bowling Green freshman squad, under Coach 
Bruce Bellard '48, opened a four-game season against Heidelberg. The other games are road encounters 
with Toledo, Kent State and Ohio University. 
Bellard's roster includes some of the better scholastic talent of this area. George Veller, a standout 
at Toledo Woodward, is the leading center candidate. Ted Majewski, a transfer from Miami who played 
his high school ball at Toledo Libbey, is also high on the offensive list. Bob Dallas, from Norton Center, 
the home of the three Dunham brothers of BG fame, is another up-and-coming prospect. A former BG 
captain,  Jim  Inman  '37,  has sent along big Maynard White, a fine end. 
Don Johns, a rugged linebacker, heads a quartet from Bowling Green. The others are Bob Johnson, 
a halfback, Hal Lee and Jim Hainen. 
These are just a few of the names you will be hearing about on the BG gridiron. 
The frosh schedule:  Oct.  26, at Toledo; Nov.  3, at Ohio University; Nov. 9, at Kent State. 
Hail To The Marching Band . .. 
The marching band always plays a prominent part in the success of Bowling Green's football season. 
Under the direction of Richard Ecker and Arthur Zuelzke, the 74-piece all-male band should be at their best 
today and a stellar performance planned for the Homecoming half-time. 
The drum major is Danny Kohl, Willoughby.    His assistant is John Griffith, Dayton. 
The band will accompany the BG gridders to Toledo and Kent State. 
Youngstown The Final Home Game . . . 
Youngstown College will be BG's final home foe on Nov. 11. This is the Penquins' first appearance 
on the BG grid slate. Youngstown coach Dike Beede always turns out a rugged eleven in the steel mill 
city and the Falcons are expected to have their hands full as several thousand high school students will 
be here for High School Day. 
Whittaker's Record 
AT BOWLING GREEN 
Year 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
Wor 
7 
6 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 
Lost Tied BG Opp 
1 1 173 40 
2 1 135 55 
3 1 194 104 
3 0 133 117 
3 0 79 81 
3 0 95 39 
5 0 134 149 
0 1 230 100 
5 0 206 161 
Total 49 25 1279 846 
Avg. 
.833 
.722 
.611 
.625 
.571 
.625 
.500 
.944 
.442 
.654 COACH WHITTAKER 
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OFFICIAL    SIGNALS    ADOPTED    BY    NATIONAL    COLLEGIATE    ATHLETIC    ASSOCIATION 
^ ROUGHNESS and 
PERSONAL FOUL PILING ON 
UNSPORTSMANLIKE 
CONDUCT' 
WE DARE THEM ALL! 
PHILIP MORRIS challenges any other 
leading brand to suggest this test! 
HUNDREDS «*«SSS 
afc^sv Light up your present 
brand.  Do exactly the same 
thTng-DON'T  INHALE.  Not.ce 
ha, bite, that sting? Quite a 
difference from PHILIP MORRIS! 
In jus.  ake a puff-DONT INHALE II 
-and s-1-o-w-l-y let the smoke M 
come through yoor nose. Easy, |^   iff r fr »«»'
NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER 
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE! 
CRAWLING; 
HELPING 
the RUNNER or 
INTERLOCKED 
INTERFERENCE 
1950 FALCON FOOTBALL SQUAD 
1| 
Left  to   right,   first   row:   Wyans,   Rousey,   Wheeler,   Dunham,   Ackerman, Florian,  Falb, Bonfiglio,  Hudak,  Mooney, Silvani. 
Second row:   Sherrer,   Marko,   Hallett,  Lifshitz,  Durig,   Cowen,  Robbins, Zeigler, Valli, Pont, Augenstein. 
Third row:  Armes,  Simonds,  Aldridge,   Schieg,  Dyckes,  Hylin,  Wr.ghtsman, Glass, Nicholas, Gilliland,  Bronz. 
Fourth   row:   Gwin,   Frame,   Butson,   Decker,   Pilch,   Waugh,   White, Popek, Cockrell, Prinz, Momany, Harris. 
Last  row:   Bechtel,   Senior  Manager;   Bellard,   Freshman  Coach;   R. H. Whittaker, Head Coach;  Dunham, Assistant Coach;  Ennis Walker, 
Assistant Freshman Coach; J. Whittaker, Assistant Coach. 
1    A 
"Everything For Sanitation" 
Soaps and Cleaners 
Disinfectants 
Waxes and Polishes 
Mopping Equipment 
Deodorants 
Scrubbing Machines 
Insecticides 
THE MELLOCRAFT CO. 
TOLEDO. OHIO 
<*^ 
E. W. FILE 
• 
PLUMBING 
and 
HEATING 
• 
333 N. Jackson St. 
Lima, Ohio 
Jacket Coach, A Sophomore 
Eddie Finnigan knows how a sopho- 
more feels. The likeable, ever smiling 
Yellow Jacket leader is beginning his 
second season as B-W's Head Football 
Coach. After watching Finnigan in his 
initial campaign Jacket fans are con- 
fident that in Ed B-W has one of the 
country's rising young coaches. His 
1949 Jackets bagged their first five 
starts and wound up with a 6-2 record. 
After a meteoric athletic career at 
Western Reserve University where he 
won lttrs in football, basketball and 
track plus All-American mention in 
basketball, Finnigan jumped into the 
collegiate coaching game signing to 
serve as backfield mentor at B-W in 
1933. Holding that position for 16 sea- 
sons, Finnigan was named successor to 
Watts last year when the latter retired 
from the  gridiron picture. 
The track teams which Finnigan 
coaches as Head Track Coach have kept 
company with the nation's best small 
college squads and have snared the All- 
Ohio Collegiate Meet five straight times. 
EDWARD L. FINNIGAN 
BALDWIN-WALLACE 
Location Berea, Ohio Team Name: Yellow Jackets 
Head Coach: Edward Finnigan Colors: Brown and Gold 
Enrollment: 1,600 Stadium: B-W Stadium, 9,000 
1949 Record 1950  Schedule 
BW 21 
45 
28 
34 
28 
14 
27 
7 
Ohio Wesleyan 
Akron 
Mt. Union 
BOWLING GREEN 
Case 
Youngstown 
Morris Harvey 
John   Carroll 
Won  6         Lost 2 
0 
7 
21 
21 
6 
20 
14 
28 
Sept.  30 
Oct.       7 
Oct.    14 
Oct.    21 
Oct.    28 
Nov.      4 
Nov.   11 
Nov.   18 
Ohio Wesleyan 
AKRON   (N) 
MOUNT UNION  (N) 
Bowling Green 
UPSALA 
Case (N) 
Heidelberg (N) 
JOHN CARROLL 
Bowling  Green -Baldwin  Wallace Record 
1923 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1935 
BG 0             BW 
0 
7 
0 
0 
6 
0 
25 
18 
6 
0 
24 
58 
41 
1937 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1948 
1949 
BG       0             BW 
7 
6 
13 
33 
21 
21 
7 
13 
14 
28 
34 
BG    2  Wins BW    9  Wins 2  Ties 
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FRED WAUGH 
Bowling  Green 
NORMAN ROUSEY 
Athens 
MEL AUGENSTEIN 
Napoleon 
WATCH FOR THESE GREAT PRODUCTIONS . . . 
Vv    // 
Toast of New Orleans Fancy Pants My Blue Heaven 
Across the Wide Missouri Union Station Two Flags West 
The Next Voice You Hear Copper Canyon Mr. Eighty-Eight 
The Lemon Drop Kid Let's Dance Jim Thorpe, Ail-American 
Samson and Delilah Mr. Music Sunset Boulevard 
Glass Menagarie All About Eve Three Secrets 
King Solomon's Mines I'll Get By Louisa 
West Point Story Tripoli Captain Horatio 
The Miniver Story No Way Out Hornblower 
American Guerrilla in the Phillippines 
\v   // 
CLA-ZEL AND LYRIC THEATRES 
VIRGIL TAYLOR, Manager JACK ARMSTRONG, General Manager 
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HOME LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS 
"A  Complete Service" 
116  West Wooster 
Phone 2981                                                         Bowling Green. O. 
Everything For The Office 
EARL OFFICE SUPPLY 
127 W. Oak St.                                                              Phone 4061 
PAUL'S BARBER SHOP 
225 S. Main St. 
KLOTZ FLOWER FARM 
Floral Designs    :    Flowers    :    Plants 
Napoleon  Rd.                                                           Phone  33911 
BRUCE'S FRIENDLY SERVICE 
Bruce King, Prop. 
Corner Napoleon Rd. and S. Main St. 
Mobil Gas and Mobil Lubrication 
Compliments 
HAMBLIN CLEANERS 
Just Across the Campus 
KESSELS 
Ladies'   Ready-to-Wear 
Sweaters    :    Skirts    :    Blouses 
Compliments of 
CAMPUS WATCH REPAIR 
526  E. Wooster St.                                          Next  to Campus 
NEW PHOTO SHOP 
289 S. Main St.                                                       Phone 34365 
WAGON WHEEL WAFFLE SHOP 
South Main St. 
JAN'S COLLEGE SHOP 
Clothes for the Coed 
237  N. Main St.                                         Near the Postoffice 
HAL'S BARBER SHOP 
Hair Cut the Way You Want It 
215 N. Main St. 
GOEBEL HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO 
181 S. Main St.                                                           Phone 5481 
MOM HUBBARD'S PIES 
Donuts   .   .   Pies   .   .   Cookies 
338  S. Main St. 
PEYTON'S 
Meet and Eat at Mom Peyton's 
E. Court St.                                                       Bowling Green, O. 
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 
166 N. Main St.                                                       Phone 33491 
After the Game Visit 
HARMS' DRIVE-IN DAIRY BAR 
112 E. Washington St.                                             Phone 7441 
MEL'S BARBER SHOP 
Mon.  thru Fri. — 8:30-5:30 
Sat. — 8:30-8:00 P.M.        Wed. — 12 closing 
570 East Wooster St.                                                Phone 4485 
Flowers From 
BRIGHAMS 
174 S. Main St.                                                          Phone 2931 
PUTS' AND PAT'S 
Restaurant 
435 E. Wooster St.                                           Bowling Green, O. 
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The Perfect Play 
Always Scores   .   . 
It takes the right play at the right time, a well coordinated runner, 
perfect blocking and timing to score touchdowns. 
And in industry too, there are certain factors that determine the 
leaders. We at Daybrook Hydraulic are proud of the quality and 
endurance that is inbuilt into every Steel Dump Boby and Speedlift 
Hydraulic Hoist that leaves our plant. We're proud that our custo- 
mers are assured of complete dependability when the job is at its 
toughest. 
THE DAYBROOK HYDRAULIC CORPORATION 
MANUFACTURERS OF STEEL DUMP BODIES AND HYDRAULIC HOISTS 
POWER GATES — HI-N-LO CONCRETE BODIES — LUGGER CRANES 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
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BG GRID TEAMS HONORED ... 
As part of the 1950 Homecoming program, the staff of the FALCONIAN is using several pages of 
today's souvenir program to honor six former Bowling Green football squads. They are the 1920, 1925, 
1930, 1935, 1940 and 1945 teams. Without a doubt we could use many pages relating all the outstanding 
games that these teams played and we would like to recall for you some of the many stars that have 
helped make BG football history. Instead in our limited space we are listing the respective records and 
the names of team members and are including picturs of squads and individuals that are available. We 
owe our thanks to one of BG's most faithful alumni, Mr. Ivan E. "Doc" Lake, now managing editor of 
the  Bowling  Green  Sentinel  Tribune,  for his  help  in supplying records and squad lists. 
To these former Bowling Green men of the gridiron, we dedicate the 1950 Homecoming issue of THE 
FALCONIAN. 
BGNC       6 Findlay  10 
0 Michigan  Normal  68 
0 Heidelberg 14 
28 Defiance 46 
7 Kent State  0 
Won  1 Lost 4 
Coach:    Walter Jean 
1920 
Morris Bistline 
Sumner  Canary 
Frank Clark 
Charles Clucas  (Capt.) 
Ernest Etoll 
Gurney Fry 
Dewey Fuller 
Solomon Householder 
Ivan Lake 
Earl Leiter 
Albert McMann 
Dallas March 
Kenton Moore 
Thomas Noyes 
Kenneth Pollock 
Orville Raberding 
Franklin Skibbie 
Lennis Smith 
Kenneth Urschel 
Robert Vail 
BGSC      0 Otterbein  0 
0 Michigan  Normal 14 
0 Capital  0 
0 Findlay  0 
2 Defiance    0 
6 Bluffton   0 
26 Ashland 14 
Won 3        Lost 1        Tied 3 
Coach:    Warren E.  Steller 
1925 
Carl Bachman 
Claude Berry 
Lester Bohyer 
Ralph Castner 
George Crawford 
Harry Crawford  (Capt). 
George Evans 
Russell Everhart 
Harry Frankfather 
Edward Fries 
Wilford Gahn 
Vaughn Gill 
Harry Gwynn 
Harry Hawkins 
LaForrest Helvoight 
Ora Knecht 
Ernest Leathers 
Harold Measell 
Homer Moscoe 
Kenneth Mollenkopf 
Hayden Olds 
William Ogden 
Walter Ostrander 
Horace Pelton 
Wilbur Swartz 
SKIBBIE SCORES FIRST TD 
WARREN E. STELLER 
1924-1934 
Head   Coach GUS SKIBBIE 
in 1920 
The honor of scoring the first Bowling Green touch- 
down goes to Franklin (Gus) Skibbie. Mr. Skibbie, now 
a teacher at Bowling Green high school, was in his first 
intercollegiate game as a freshman on the 1920 eleven 
when this accomplishment came about. 
It was Oct. 9 of that year that the Falcons opened 
the season against Findlay. BG kicked off to Findlay but 
on the first scrimmage play the Oilers fumbled and BG 
recovered. Fullback and captain Charles Clucas carried 
for five yards and Al McMann, now of Elyria, made it 
first down for BG on the 9. Skibbie, playing quarterback, 
saw an opening and went off his left end for the score. 
However, the Falcons finally dropped the contest,  10-6. 
Skibbie went on to make a name for himself at BG. 
Gus, as he is so commonly known in athletic circles, was 
captain of the 1921 football team. He also was outstand- 
ing in basketball and baseball. After completing his eli- 
gibility, he helped Warren Steller with the 1925 BG 
squad. Later he served as an assistant coach at Bowling 
Green high school. For the past decade Gus has been one 
of northwestern Ohio's prominent football and basketball 
officials. His son, Larry, is a plebe at the U. S. Military 
Academy this year and is a member of the plebe football 
squad after playing at Bowling Green high. 
BGSC     19 Hope   0 
7 Baldwin-Wallace    6 
13 Bluff ton   6 
13 Defiance   6 
6 Findlay   6 
0 Toledo   0 
30 Albion  7 
19 Wayne  7 
Won 6         Lost  0         Tied  2 
Coach:    Warren E. Steller 
1930 
Willard Ault 
Leroy Bortel 
Robert Brigham 
Albert Chapman 
Chester Chapman  (Capt.) 
Wilbur Clapp 
David Conyers 
Paul Croll 
Karl Dryer 
Harold Floyd 
Paul Galanka 
Kenneth Gill 
Howard Goldner 
William Gray 
Robert Hurtt 
Clyde Kennemuth 
Donald Lowell 
Fred Marsh 
Lester Mower 
Carroll Mitchell 
John Orwick 
Parker Obenour 
Doyt Perry 
Howard Poe 
Harlow Redick 
Donald Robb 
Willard  Schaller 
Robert Sheffer 
Clifford Stevenson 
Donald  Stevenson 
John Swearingen 
Robert Thornton 
George Thourot 
Harry Traub 
Arthur Travis 
Arthur  Willeman 
THE UNDEFEATED 1930 FALCON SQUAD ... 
Back row: Coach Warren E. Steller, Stevenson, C; Miller, Travis, Bortel, Gray, Sheffer, Thourot, Traub, Clapp, Chapman, 
C;   Marsh,  Assistant Coach Paul E. Landis. 
Middlerow:   Chapman,   A.;    Robb,   Conyers,   Gill,   Stevenson,   D.;   Schaller;   Mitchell,   Poe,   Galanka,   Ault,   Orwick,   Mower. 
First row: Croll, Obernauer, Brigham, Willman, Collins, Lowe, Perry, Kennemuth, Swearingen, Floyd, Dryer. Goldner n(ot 
in picture). 
BGSU       0 Capital  _..       12 
0 Baldwin-Wallace  41 
0 Ohio Northern 54 
0 Kent   State 45 
0 Toledo 63 
0 Marietta 32 
25 Hiram   0 
Won  1 Lost 6 
Coach:    Harry Ockerman 
1935 
Harland Kinney 
Ross Albon 
Ross Bateson 
Howard Burdick 
Ray Carter 
John Cheetwood 
Kenneth Edwards 
John Frontz 
William Gernert 
James Greetham  (Capt.) 
Pharon Heckler 
John Ihnat 
James Inman 
Dale Kuhlman 
Darrell Lowell 
Carl McColloch 
Bernard Overmier 
Elwood Reed 
Eugene Riffle 
Harold Ringer 
Bruce Sautter 
Audrey Stevenson 
Glenn Smith 
Bernard Warner 
Arthur Wilson 
Robert Young 
^H*"* 
'■ifltfrm^ mttti 
■ *fcp^.. 
, 
fe Ivs 
GORDON ACKERMAN 
Cuyahoga Falls 
BERNARD WHEELER 
Lima 
LEROY SILVANI 
Sandusky 
THE 
ROBERT CARTER CO. Compliments of 
Mechanical Contractors BRULIN b CO. Inc. 
 »«  
Your Representative 
POWER PLANTS   :   PLUMBING MR. G. F. GALLIHER 
HEATING   :   INDUSTRIAL PIPING 
• 
»« 
Manufacturers of 
125 S. Erie St. Floor Treatments 
TOLEDO, OHIO 
Cleaners, Disinfectants 
Ph. ADams  1155 
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1950 Schedule . . . 
Saturday 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 4 
Nov. 11 
Nov.   18 
0 Rider College     0 
6 Miami    54 
20 Bradley    14 
0 Central Michigan     12 
BALDWIN-WALLACE AT 
BOWLING GREEN  (Homecoming) 2:00  P.M.   (EST) 
University of Toledo at Toledo 2:15  P.M.   (EST) 
Kent State at Kent 2:00  P.M.   (EST) 
YOUNGSTOWN COLLEGE AT BOWLING 
GREEN (High School Day) 2:00  P.M.   (EST) 
Eastern Kentucky at Richmond, Ky. 2:00  P.M.   (CST) 
1949 Results . . . 
BG    47 RIDER   COLLEGE    14 
20 CENTRAL MICHIGAN      0 
19 Toledo University    20 
0 Morris Harvey    21 
21 Baldwin-Wallace   34 
24 John Carroll   38 
27 KENT STATE :      6 
35 Mount  Union      7 
13 EASTERN  KENTUCKY    21 
206 161 
WON    4             LOST     5 
Rich Oriental 
Spices 
Adds the artful touch 
of the experienced 
Chef to salads, soups 
or any bland foods. 
If you cannot purchase this in your home 
town—write us —P.O. Box J. S., Chicago (90) 
Sexton 
Qua/ify Dvotk 
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RAY FLORIAN 
Cleveland 
LOUIS POPEK 
Cleveland 
^ 
NORMAN DECKER 
Harbor  Creek,  Pa. 
Close Buick, Inc. 
For The Best Deal In Town 
Better Used Car Values 
COMPLETE SERVICE SHOP 
WITH SKILLED FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS 
NORTH DIXIE HIGHWAY 
Phones:    7051 - 33611 
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REX SIMONDS 
Bowling Green 
WPMV" 
NORBERT COWAN 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
GENE ALDRIDGE 
Utica, Mich. 
Compliments of the 
BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE 
Musical Instruments 
East Wooster St. 
MILLER GOLD SEAL DAIRY, Inc. 
Grade A Products 
302 S. Maple St. Phone 4441 
COMPLIMENTS OF A FRIEND 
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NORB HECKER 
Norb is one of the finest receivers 
in Yellow Jacket history. His 27 
catches, that were good for 511 
yards and four TD's last year, set 
a B-W record. He's a classy jack 
of all trades in athletics, having 
lifted three letters in football and 
track and one each in basketball 
and baseball at B-W. 
CHET GROB 
Chet was one of the nation's out- 
standing high school players for 
the 1948 season. He was named 
All-Ohio fullback, plus second 
team All - American fullback by 
the Sporting News. He carted off 
11 letters at Lakewood and was 
All-Lake Erie League choice in 
football, basketball and baseball 
two years. 
ED   HADDOX 
One of the finest all-around play- 
ers in the state, Ed can pass, run, 
block, punt and play defense with 
equal f a c i li t y. He holds the 
school record for most yards rush- 
ing in one game, 165 against Mor- 
ris Harvey in 1948. Ed has three 
B-W letters in football and a like 
number in baseball—he's a catch- 
er. 
Compliments of 
DONALD B. HARPER 
Representing the 
DuBOIS CO. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
SIMS, CORNELIUS 
and 
SCHOOLEY 
Architects and Engineers 
2901 N. High St. 
Columbus, Ohio 
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JACK MOMANY 
Toledo 
STEGER - SHOWEL 
COMPANY 
Commercial Cooking Equipment 
And Utensils 
China, Glass and Silverware 
Salesroom 
206 - 208 Summit St. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 
Phone: ADams 2112 - 2113 
We Extend Our Best Wishes For A 
Successful 1950 Football Season 
-«-»- 
BUCKEYE COAL b COKE 
COMPANY 
Richardson Building 
TOLEDO 4, OHIO 
 »«—  
Miners and Shippers of 
Premium Coal 
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HOWER MOTOR SALES 
DODGE   -   PLYMOUTH 
DODGE TRUCKS 
General Auto Repairing 
Tires - Batteries - Parts 
246 S. Main St. 
Distributors for Jesse J. Brown 
Jesse^J.   Brown 
J    MmS/rnmanMxiJ ,<%»/, j   '7a/r,/o r,.0/m 
SCHOOL BUSES 
Sales   -   Repairs   -   Service 
Supplies and Equipment 
Free Emergency Bus Loan Service 
FIRST AID MATERIALS 
CHEMICALS AND REAGENTS 
SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS 
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES 
Tor Health - - For Efficiency" 
THE RUPP& BOWMAN CO. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 
MILL & FACTORY 
SUPPLY CO. 
317 - 10th Street 
Toledo 1, Ohio 
Pumps   -   Tools   -   Supplies 
R. A. PARACHEK 
President 
ADams 7372 
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Compliment of 
HANKEY LUMBER 
AND BUILDING CO. 
212 S. Prospect 
Phone 3322 
> MADE RIGHT 
Mmim 
FIT RIGHT < 
LAST LONGER 
We Have A Complete Stock 
And Give You Prompt Service 
The 
CONKLIN-RECTENWALD 
Company 
Ford Sales and Service 
Select Used Cars 
Bear 
Wheel Balancing and 
Wheel Alignment 
921 N. Main Phone 32551 
Wood County's 
Largest Bank 
Centrally Located 
We Invite You To Use Our Complete 
Banking Services! 
THE BANK OF 
WOOD COUNTY CO. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
MEMBER  FEDERAL  RESERVE  SYSTEM 
MEMBER   FEDERAL   DEPOSIT   INSURANCE   CORP. 
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I 
Bowling Green Line-up (Offense) 
BY  POSITION 
LE LT LG C RG RT RE 
Aldridge Schieg Waugh Wheeler Silvani Falb Mooney 
87 77 63 50 62 76 84 
White Butson Momany Glass Lifshitz Ackerman Dunham 
85 75 
LH 
Cowan 
29 
Gwin 
26 
61 53 
QB 
Simonds 
14 
Decker 
12 
FB 
Durig 
47 
Gilliland 
46 
64 72 
RH 
Augenstein 
45 
Pont 
37 
86 
Baldwin-Wallace  Line-up   (Defense) 
LE 
Yanshak 
19 
LT 
Gorby 
33 
LG 
Fritzche 
44 
LH 
Cavalcante 
26 
BY  POSITION 
C 
Hribar 
36 
QB 
Ferry 
25 
FB 
Ciancutti 
14 
RG 
Smith 
43 
RT 
Strathman 
45 
RE 
Bangas 
35 
RH 
Crawford 
31 
OFFICIALS 
Referee: A. N. Smith (Ohio Northern);  Umpire: Vally 
Dirodis  (Ohio  State);   Head  Linesman:  Jerry Kather- 
man;  Field Judge, Harry Newman (Ohio University); 
Electric Clock Operator, John Bunn (DePauw). 
See line-ups on page 22 for Bradley offense and Bowling Green defense) 
LaSALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
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Bowling Green Squad 
10 Rousey,   Norman  QB 22 5-10 
12 Decker,  Norman._ .. QB 19 5-10 
13 Hylin,   Gerald QB 19 5-10 
14 Simonds,  Rex , QB 19 6-0 
26 Gwin,  Robert... .HB 19 5-8 
27 Workens,   James      ... HB 22 6-0 
28 Ziegler,   Richard   . HB 20 5-9 
29 Cowan,   Norbert HB 21 6-0 
30 Pate,   Benny HB 20 5-11 
31 Marko,   Anthony HB 26 5-8 
35 Harris,   Robert... HB 22 6-0 
37 Pont, Richard HB 19 5-5 
45 Augensten,   Mel HB 23 5-8 
46 Gilliland,  Stan FB 19 5-9 
47 Durig, Fred FB 18 6-1 
48 Hudak,   Dan FB 23 5-10 
50 Wheeler,  Bernard ... ... C 22 6-1 
51 Wrightsman,  Roland   C 19 5-10 
52 Wynns,  Charles  ..  C 23 5-9 
53 Glass,  Ollie... .__C 21 5-9 
60 Shanks, Claude T 22 6-2 
61 Momany,  Jack G 20 5-10 
62 Silvani,   Leroy RG 22 5-6% 
63 Waugh,  Fred G 20 5-10 
64 Lifshitz, Sheldon   .       G 19 5-10 
65 Valli, Frank... G 22 5-9 
63 Bronz,   Charles  ...G 19 5-10 
67 Florian, Ray HB 23 6-0 
70 Popek,  Louis...      T 23 6-0 
71 Dyckes, Albert  T 20 6-0 
72 Ackerman,   Gordon    T 21 6-2 
73 Kollman,   James G 30 5-10 
75 Butson, William     T 21 5-11 
76 Falb,  Bruce T 23 6-0 
77 Schieg,  Paul .. T 21 6-2 
78 Robbins,   Earl   . G 18 6-1 
80 Antonelli, Anthony .. B 24 5-11 
81 Bonfiglio,   Frank   E 23 5-11 
82 Reyman,  Al   FB 19 6-0 
83 Hallett, Robert E 21 6-0 
84 Mooney, Douglas ...... ...        E 22 5-10 
85 White,  Phil           ....E 20 6-4 
86 Dunham,  Harold   . ..  E 26 6-1 
87 Aldridge, Eugene  E 19 6-1 
A 
'llM. 
LUNG CIGARETTE 
iS COLLEGES Baldwin-Wallace Jones, Jack, '53 E 
Wood, Chuck,  52 B 
Delaney, Dick, '53- B 
Campbell, Nelson,  '52 B 
Ciancutti, Ron, '53    . _C 
Bournival, Herb, '53  ...  B 
Stuchlak,   Paul,  '53 .. G 
Hughes,  Bob, '53__ B 
Seedhouse, Don, '53   .._        B 
Yanshak, Steve, '53   G 
Jones, John, '52 G 
Budiscak, Joe,  '51  C 
Hecker, Norb, '51 E 
Grob,  Chet, '53.... ...B 
Ferry,   Bob,  '51 ...B 
Cavalcante,  Jim,  '51      B 
Carle,   Don,   '53.. ...B 
Rohr, Dick, '53  B 
Miller,   Jim,   '53...         __T 
Miller, Ken,  '53         „_C 
Crawford, Bill, '51... ...B 
Birsa, Frank, '52         ....C 
Gorby,  Herb, '53         ...B 
McCourt,  Jack,  '53 E 
Bangas,   Angelo,   '51 E 
Hribar, Jack,  '52 G 
Ralston, Lou, '53 G 
Haddox, Ed, '51...... ___B 
Cutler,  Paul,   '52 T 
Karikas, Gus, '53 T 
Monn, Glenn, '53 T 
Sutherin,   Glenn,   '52 :..T 
Smith, Gale, '51 G 
Fritzsche, James, '51 T 
Strathman,   Gener,   '53 E 
Washelesky, Pete, '51 B 
Squad 
19 6-0 170 
20 5-8 160 
19 5-9 159 
20 5-7 175 
19 5-11 179 
23 5-10 175 
21 5-9 175 
21 5-10 162 
22 5-7 150 
19 5-11 170 
22 5-8 173 
21 5-11 180 
23 6-2 194 
21 6-1 190 
23 5-10 150 
21 5-11 170 
19 6-1 176 
21 5-10 195 
19 6-3 215 
18 6-0 190 
22 6-0 172 
20 5-11 193 
22 6-1 200 
22 5-11 170 
22 6-0 170 
20 5-11 200 
21 5-11 220 
23 5-9 165 
22 6-0 190 
24 6-4 240 
23 6-2 250 
25 6-0 230 
23 5-11 215 
22 6-5 239 
19 6-3 218 
22 5-9 165 
I I 
$ave a Coke 
DRlNK 
eca 
Baldwin-Wallace  Line-up   (Offense) 
LE 
Hecker 
23 
BY POSITION 
LT 
Sutherin 
42 
LG 
Smith 
43 
C 
Birsa 
32 
QB 
Gorby 
33 
RG 
Hribar 
36 
RT 
Fritzche 
44 
RE 
Bangas 
35 
LH 
Haddox 
38 
FB 
Grob 
24 
RH 
Wood 
11 
Bowling Green Line-up (Defense) 
BY  POSITION 
LE 
Aldridge 
87 
LT 
Ackerman 
72 
LG 
Schieg 
77 
C 
Glass 
53 
RG 
Silvani 
62 
RT 
Shanks 
60 
RE 
Mooney 
84 
Bonfiglio 
81 
Robbins 
78 
LH 
Augenstein 
45 
Florian 
67 
Momany 
61 
Wrightsman 
51 
QB 
Harris 
35 
FB 
Reyman 
82 
Antonelli 
80 
Kollman 
73 
Popek 
70 
RH 
Pate 
30 
Marko 
31 
White 
85 
OFFICIALS 
Referee: A. N. Smith (Ohio Northern);  Umpire: Vally 
Dirodis  (Ohio  State);   Head  Linesman:  Jerry  Kather- 
man;  Field Judge, Harry Newman (Ohio University); 
Electric Clock Operator, John Bunn (DePauw). 
See line-ups on page  19 for Bowling Green offense and Bradley defense 
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PAUL SCHIEG 
Napoleon 
Hil XlflHHI 
ROBERT HARRIS 
Toledo 
FRED  DURIG 
Mansfield 
(Republican (Pne44 
Producers of The Best In Printing: 
AWS HANDBOOK : FROSH HANDBOOK : BEE GEE NEWS 
FALCON FOOTBALL PROGRAM : FRATERNITY BRO- 
CHURES, PROGRAMS. 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES AND STATIONERY 
ROYAL AND REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS 
Phone 5721 134 E. Wooster 
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EXPERIENCE AT YOUR COMMAND 
40 Years At The Same Location 
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS 
TO SERVE YOU 
No Charge For Estimates 
BISHOP BROTHERS 
Authorized Chevrolet Sales and Service 
Distributors of Hicks School Bus Bodies 
280 South Main 
The 
PEARL OIL COMPANY 
Phone 7501 
Distributors of 
SHELL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
!» 
FIRESTONE PRODUCTS 
Wholesale Retail 
WOOD COUNTY STONE 
b CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Producers of materials for road and 
concrete work. Also blacktop material 
for driveways, sidewalks and other sur- 
faces. 
The physical plant of this university is a 
lasting tribute to the quality of our ma- 
terials for you will find them in practi- 
cally every construction job on this cam- 
pus 
P. O. Box 114 Bowling Green, Ohio 
Office: South Dixie Highway 
Phone 14372 
FRANK JORDAN, Inc. 
LINCOLN     :     MERCURY 
202 N. Main 
Phone 34761 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
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COOK'S SHOE STORE 
145 N. Main St. 
Shoes For Entire Family 
SERVICE BARBER SHOP 
DALLAS SOCKRIDER, Prop. 
3 Barbers to Serve You 
426  E.  Wooster 
HARVEY'S RESTAURANT 
128  W. Wooster 
Ycu Aiways Find A Falcon Fan In 
THE HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
At The Milliken Hotel 
107 S. Main Street 
ELBOW ROOM HAMBURG SHOP 
"A Student Rendezvous" 
W. Wooster Near 4-Corners 
Compliments of 
RANDALL BAKERY 
HOLLAND SNACK BAR 
125 N. Main St. 
LUBELL FURNITURE COMPANY 
Bowling  Green,  Ohio 
COOK'S NEWSSTAND 
Latest  In  News 
also 
Greyhound Bus Station 
LONG'S DRY CLEANERS 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
228  N. Main 
Phone   3492 Bowling   Green.  O. 
GIANT HAMBURG SHOP 
"The Kind You Like" 
Next to Kroger's S. Main St. 
ROE HARDWARE 
Paint Sporting   Goods       -    Appliances 
Housewares 
156 N. Main 
GAMBLES 
"The Friendly Store" 
N. Main  St. Bowling  Green 
Meet Your Friends 
at 
MEADE'S PALACE 
Beer — Wine — Liquor — Food 
160  N.  Main 
STOOT'S RESTAURANT 
A Good Place to Meet After the Game 
216  S. Main 
DIGBY FEED STORE 
Poultry Feed    :    Pet Supplies    :    Paint 
FRANK N. HERGET, Prop. 
206  S. Main Phone  7001 
UNKART'S 
Compliments of 
JOHN'S WHITE KITCHEN 
115 W. Wooster 
Compliments  of 
ROGER BROS. DRUG STORE 
L. S. WALKER 
ISALY'S 
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1950 Cage Schedule . . . 
Dec. 
2 Gustavus Adolphus 
6    at Dayton 
11    Tampa 
13    Arkansas State 
15     Miami 
18    Texas Tech 
22-23     State   University   Tournament   at   Kent 
(Ohio Universty, Miami, Bowling Green and 
Kent State) 
29 Holy Cross at Cleveland Arena 
30 Colby 
Jan. 
1     at Loyola of Chicago 
4 Long Island at New York 
6    LaSalle at Philadelphia 
11 at Toledo 
13 Loyola of Chicago 
15    Marquette 
20 Western Kentucky at Louisville 
Feb. 
3 Kent State 
5 Western  Kentucky at Toledo  Sports Arena 
8     Baldwin-Wallace at Cleveland Arena 
10    at Lawrence Tech 
12 Holy Cross at Boston Gardens 
14 John Carroll 
17    at  Ohio  University 
21 Toledo at Toledo Sports Arena 
24    DePaul at Chicago Stadium 
26    at Marquette 
Compliments of 
The 
Brackney Construction 
& Equipment Co., Inc. 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
Phone 14382 
P.O. Box 121                              S. Dixie Highway 
Good Luck For A Great Year 
Superior Foods 
TOLEDO, OHIO 
PURVEYORS OF WHOLESALE MEATS TO HOTELS 
CLUBS RESTAURANTS AND INSTITUTIONS 
Page 26 
OUTFITTERS OF FALCON 
ATHLETIC TEAMS 
The 
ATHLETIC SUPPLY CO. 
330 Superior St. 
Toledo, Ohio 
We specialize in all types of 
athletic team equipment 
-»«- 
Ml PACKING CO. 
42 West Jenkins Ave. 
COLUMBUS 7, OHIO 
Phone GArfield 7894 
Purveyors to Hotels, Clubs, 
Restaurants and Institutions 
-»«- 
LEITMAN'S 
Men's Wear 
Arrow Shirts Dobbs Hats 
Spalding Wear Botany "500" Suits 
-«-»- 
"A Man's Shop" 
Suits Tailored to Measure 
175 North Main Street Bowling Green 
M. LEITMAN, Prop. 
Class of '30 
"«-»- 
FIGHT FALCONS FIGHT 
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Record With 1950 Opponents . . 
Opponent                                            Games Won Lost Ties 
Rider   College      110 0 
Miami   University  7 2 5 0 
Bradley   University  0 0 0 0 
Central   Michigan 10 8 2 0 
Baldwin-Wallace  13 2 9 2 
Toledo   University 14 4 7 3 
Kent   State 18 9 5 4 
Youngstown   0 0 0 0 
Eastern   Kentucky.  2 0 2 0 
Total   65 26 30 9 
1949-50 
Bee Gee 
Athletic 
Record 
w 
Football  4 
Cross  Country   7 
Basketball  19 
Swimming   6 
Wrestling   5 
Baseball 10 
Track  4 
Golf  9 
Tennis  4 
Total   68 
Pet. 
1.000 
.286 
.000 
.800 
.231 
.393 
.611 
.000 
.000 
BG 
Pts. 
47 
48 
0 
147 
93 
107 
179 
0 
13 
Opp. 
Pts. 
14 
144 
0 
84 
289 
200 
141 
0 
69 
.470 634 941 
L T Pet. 
5 0 .444 
2 0 .778 
11 0 .633 
3 0 .667 
5 1 .555 
5 0 .667 
2 0 .667 
1 2 .833 
9 0 .308 
43 .610 
JOIN THE HUDDLE AT THE 
UNIVERSITY CLUB 
AT THE CORNER OF THE CAMPUS ON EAST WOOSTER STREET 
Dinners Lunches 
Short Orders 
Enjoy one of our delicious sodas or sundaes after the game, 
made with Pure Milk & Dairy Products 
Complete Fountain Service 
DANCING IN EVENING 
Page 28 
Bowling Green's Most Popular Winter 
Recreation Headquarters 
AL-MAR BOWLING 
ALLEYS 
BEAUTIFULLY MODERN 
OUR TRUCK ON CAMPUS 4 TIMES DAILY 
OFFICIAL   DRY   CLEANERS   FOR   ALL 
BGSU ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
Compliments of 
WOOD COUNTY MONUMENTAL 
WORKS 
A. J. Carr                                               C. W. Dick 
LARRY'S MEN'S SHOP 
SPORTSWEAR — GENUINE LEVI'S 
EVERYTHING FOR THE MAN ON CAMPUS 
138 N. Main 
Wood County Local Board of 
Insurance Agents 
FRED  ADAMS                               F.   B.   BEYERMAN 
R. W. BACHMAN                      E. E. BAILEY 
NEARING-HUBER                       WILSON AGENCY 
S.  E. TYSON                                  TOM WOODEN 
A. E. and KEN HARGER 
LAIRD E. JOHNSON 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Phone 6153 
GREEN GABLES 
CAFETERIA 
HOME COOKED FOOD 
WE NEVER CLOSE 
719 S. MAIN                                       Phone 9521 
For that picnic; buffet lunch, midnight snack 
or midaftemoon tidbit        ..... 
CAIN'S MARCELLE POTATO 
CHIPS 
MADE IN BEE GEE                 ALWAYS FRESH 
THE PANTRY 
RESTAURANT 
425 E. Wooster 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
MUTUAL FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF BOWLING GREEN 
125 E. Court                                         Phone 7411 
DR. H. E. ASH, President 
CHAS. E. NEARING, Secretary 
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The 
JACK BENNETT 
Company 
Meat Purveyors 
to 
Hotels, Restaurants 
and Institutions 
601 Bolivar Road 
CLEVELAND 15, OHIO 
<$- -^ 
Compliments 
VILLAGE FARM 
DAIRY COMPANY 
Toledo, Ohio 
<e- 
<?^ 
<5^ ^> 
RESEARCH 
Raw materials are dead things. It is the men of science who bring raw 
materials to life. 
Scientists, with experience, ision, inspiration, and ability, not only assure 
purity of materials in today's merchandise, but blaze new trails in production. 
They find better ways to use today's materials in tomorrow's products; 
they find better materials; they salvage by-products and waste, previously 
discarded, for new profitable uses. 
Research advances through its own accomplishments, but the effectiveness of 
research can be advanced ten years, twenty years, or more, in one forward 
step, by complete modernization of the tools with which research works. 
For over 25 years, LABORATORY FURNITURE COMPANY has aided in giving 
the laboratory staffs of America's great institutions, including Bowling Green 
State University, the best furniture and equipment that can be made. 
-«-»- 
LABORATORY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc. 
Designers     —     Manufacturers     —     Installers 
37-18 Northern Boulevard 
LONG ISLAND CITY 1. NEW YORK 
Page  30 
' 
BGSU       0 Wittenberg  14 
20 Findlay   9 
15 Michigan   Normal  0 
7 Capital   7 
0 Kent State 13 
26 Wooster   14 
40 Eastern   Kentucky 48 
10 Wayne 19 
Won 3         Lost 4         Tied  1 
Coach:    Harry Ockerman 
1940 
Tony Amos 
Robert Barnett 
Paul Becher 
Steve Brudzinski (Capt.) 
Charles Buckenmyer 
Charles Catanese 
Robert Dillman 
Richard Dunipace 
Robert Eckert 
John Fails 
Ralph Foster 
Dale Good 
Kevin Grignon 
Donald Halliwell 
Emil Ihnat 
Dewey Johnson 
Michael Kish 
Harold Mehlow 
Edward Mussill 
Winston Park 
Ralph Quesinberry 
Stephen Randolph 
Robert Roper 
Bud Shirk 
Lowell Sielschott 
Boyd Smith 
Thomas Tabler 
Thomas Temple 
Frank Uzak 
Edward Wellner 
_. mi    .JSJ __^M ^K 
DALE   GOOD STEVE BRUDZINSKI CHUCK CATANESE 
BGSU 15 Alma   0 
19 Central Michigan   6 
13 Baldwin-Wallace  14 
0 Miami 26 
6 Ohio   University  0 
0 Oberlin 28 
26 Case  6 
Won 4 Lost 3 
Coach: Robert H. Whittaker 
1945 
William Allman 
David Babcock 
Cal Batton 
Bernard Block 
Jack Bomar 
Jack Cain 
Herbert Carver 
William Corlett 
Kent Darr 
Vernon Dunham 
Donald Green 
Robert Harvey 
George Heinz 
John Horn 
Robert Ingraham 
Kempton Jenkins 
James Knierim 
Galen Winter 
James Lewis 
Al Lobinger 
George Lucas 
Donald Macco 
Pat McCullough 
Marion McEvoy 
Erwin Meinhart 
Pat Mulvihill 
Raymond Niehm 
James Pace 
Art Pardee 
Franklin Porter 
Don Sanders 
Kennan Smith 
Cletus Sweigard 
Richard Van Atta 
Ennis Walker 
Ex-BG Stars Now Head Grid Coaches 
Steve Brudzinski, Circleville 
Charles Buckenmyer, Napoleon 
Charles Catanese, Minerva 
Joe Chapoton, Van Dyke,  Mich. 
Cliff Conrad, Maumee 
Aaron Croop, Rossford 
John Fails, Harbor Creek, Pa. 
Donald Frail, Plymouth 
Harry Hawkins, Keokuk, la. 
Emil Ihnat, Ashley 
John Ihnat, Willard 
James Inman, Hillsdale, Mich. 
Dewey Johnson, Swanton 
Robert Krotzer, Gibsonburg 
Rodney Lash, Holland 
Richard Lowry, Bluffton 
Dave Martin, Oak Harbor 
Max Minnich, Liberty Center 
Robert Mustain, Toledo Whitmer 
Mac Pemberton, Columbus West 
Doyt Perry, Upper Arlington 
Ralph Quesinberry, Chagrin Falls 
Richard Reis, Arcadia 
Howard Schaetzke, Lakeside 
Peter Schmidt, Genoa 
Ed Siminski, Corcoran, Calif. 
Edward Simmons, Jefferson 
James  Smith,  Elmore 
Ben Tenwalde, Upper Sandusky 
Orla Thomas, Sylvania 
Wallace Uphoff, Wickcliffe 
Howard Yawberg, Findlay 
HOMECOMING SCHEDULE 
Time 
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m 
10:00-5:00 
10:00-2:00 
10:30-5:00 
1:00-5:00 p.m. 
1:00-5:00 p.m. 
1:45 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:00-4:00 p.m. 
3:00-5:00 p.m. 
3:00-6:00 p.m. 
3:00-5:00 p.m. 
4:00-5:30 p.m. 
4:00-9:00 p.m. 
4:00-6:00 p.m. 
4:00-6:00 p.m. 
4:14 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
5:00-7:00 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
5:20 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:30-8:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
9:00-12:00 p.m. 
9:00-12:00 p.m. 
9:00-12:00 p.m. 
9:00-1:00 a.m. 
9:00-1:00 a.m. 
9:20 p.m. 
11:30-2:00 a.m. 
After Game 
After Game 
After Game 
After Game 
After Game 
After Game 
After Game 
After Game 
After Game 
After Game 
10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
12:00 a.m. 
2:00-4:00 p.m. 
2:00-4:00 p.m. 
2:00-5:00 p.m. 
All Day 
Saturday, October 21 
Event 
Information booth—Sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa 
and Cap and Gown to provide addresses of students, 
assist  visitors   to  find  location  of   events,   rooms,   etc. 
Urschel Hall open house (open) 
Alpha Sigma Phi open house (alumni, guests, members) 
Zeta Beta Tau  open house 
Kohl Hall open house 
Williams  Hall  open  house 
Crowning   of   Homecoming   Queen 
Presentation of Residence Trophy by Alpha Chi Omega 
Varsity Club presentation 
Kick-off time—BG vs. Baldwin-Wallace 
Phi Kappa Tau open house 
Home Economics open house 
Delta Upsilon open house 
Skol  sorority  tea 
Kappa Delta open house 
Sigma Nu open house (brothers and friends) 
Alpha  Gamma  Delta   open  house 
Alpha  Chi  Omega  coffee  hour 
Varsity alumni-lettermen get-together 
Phi  Kappa   Psi  open  house  (alumni  and  dates) 
Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon   supper 
Urschel Hall buffet supper (closed) 
Phi Mu buffet supper (closed) 
Alpha Sigma Phi buffet supper (alumni, guests, members) 
Alpha Chi Omega buffet supper (alumnae, friends) 
Alpha   Phi   buffet   supper   (alumnae,   friends—$1.25   per 
person) 
Sigma  Chi  banquet  (closed—$1.00  per person) 
Alpha Tau Omega buffet  supper (alumni from BG and 
B-W) 
Commoner and Pi Kappa Alpha annual alumni banquet 
(closed—$1.50 per plate) 
Zeta Beta Tau buffet supper (alumni and friends) 
Delta Upsilon party (closed) 
Sigma  Chi  alumni meeting 
Student musical—"Love Goes to College" 
Sigma Nu closed dance 
Alpha Gamma Delta date party (closed) 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon closed dance 
Kappa Sigma closed dance 
Homecoming Dance—Sponsored by WIS,  MIS 
Sigma Chi closed dance 
Zeta  Beta  Tau  house  party 
Shatzel  Hall  open  house  and  tea 
Phi   Delta   luncheon 
Theta Chi luncheon (closed) 
Chi Omega open house 
Gamma Theta Nu open house (closed) 
Delta   Gamma   open   house   and   buffet   supper   (house 
members and guests) 
Sigma Psi Omega open house (alumni) 
Theta Phi open house 
Gamma Phi Beta open house 
Kappa Delta open house 
Sunday, October 22 
Chi Omega breakfast (closed) 
Alpha Chi Omega brunch (alumnae and friends) 
Women's  Independent  Society  alumnae  brunch  (closed) 
Zeta Beta Tau brunch (alumni and friends) 
Williams Hall open house 
Kohl   Hall  open   house 
Urschel Hall open house and  tea 
Pi Kappa Alpha open house (alumni) 
Place 
Ad Bldg. 
Urschel Hall 
Ivy Hall 
Zeta  Beta  Tau  house 
Kohl Hall 
Williams Hall 
Stadium 
Stadium 
Phi Kappa Tau house 
Practice apartment 
Delta Upsilon house 
830   East   Wooster 
Kappa Delta house 
Sigma Nu house 
Alpha Gamma Delta house 
Alpha Chi Omega house 
Men's Gym 
Phi Kappa Psi house 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house 
Urschel Hall 
Phi Mu house 
Ivy Hall 
Alpha Chi Omega house 
Alpha Phi house 
Sigma Chi  house 
Alpha Tau Omega house 
University Commons 
Zeta Beta Tau house 
Delta Upsilon house 
Sigma Chi house 
Main Aud. 
Room 301, Women's Bldg. 
Fine Arts Bldg. 
Armory 
Men's and Women's Gyms 
Lab School Gym 
Zeta Beta Tau house 
Shatzel Hall 
Phi Delta house 
Theta Chi house 
Chi Omega house 
Gamma Theta Nu house 
Delta Gamma house 
Sigma Psi Omega house 
Theta Phi house 
Gamma Phi Beta house 
Kappa Delta house 
Chi  Omega house 
Alpha Chi Omega house 
WIS house 
Williams Hall 
Kohl Hall 
Urschel Hall 
Pi Kappa Alpha house 
1 
* 
BOWLING GREEN COACHING STAFF 
L 
Left  to  right,   Ennis  Walker,   assistant  freshman;   Bruce   Bellard,  freshman;   Robert   Whittaker,   head   coach;   Vernon   Dunham,   assistant 
coach;   James   Whittaker,   asisstant   coach. 
We Help To Serve The 
Bowling Green State U's GEORGE L FREEMAN 
Athletic Teams Company 
Why Not Let Us Help You? 
COVERT-OHIO CO. ROOFING   -   SHEET METAL 
Athletic Equipment INSULATION 
Representing 
SPALDING, WILSON, O'SHEA 
»<\ 
ELLERMAN UNIFORMS 
SPOT-BILT SHOES 
1026 Water St. 
MAin 2233                                    Toledo 4. Ohio 
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KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WATCHES 
JEWELRY, DIAMONDS AND  SILVER 
121 N. Main Street 
HEADQUARTERS  FOR   BOWLING  GREEN 
STATE   UNIVERSITY   JEWELRY 
DON'S AND HELEN'S 
CAFETERIA 
117 N. Main St. 
OPEN FROM 7:00  A. M. TO 7:00 P. M. 
CLOSED ON MONDAY 
Compliments of 
Wood County Clinical Laboratory 
138 W. Wooster Dial 34582 
CLEM PREMO, Class '25 
AVERY COAL & SUPPLY CO. 
"BUILDERS SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS" 
Friendly Service 
Phone 7481 
FRANK'S SALES & SERVICE 
HUDSON AND WILLYS DEALER 
GOODRICH TIRES AND ACCESSORIES 
FRANK'S DIXIE LUNCH 
LUNCHES AND DINNERS 
OPEN 24 HRS. DAY 
891 S. Main Bowling Green 
PIONEER AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY 
ONE-DAY FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
ON THE GROUP BASIS 
182 S. Main Phone 7662 
Compliments 
ROSS BAKERY 
202 N. Main Phone 7811 
Whitehouse Hamburger Shop 
Parking While You Eat 
H. E. KATHRENS, Prop. 
Compliments of 
BOWLING GREEN LUMBER CO. 
Napoleon at Lime Phone 32511 
UNIVERSITY DAIRY BAR 
Complete Fountain Service 
Sandwich Bar 
OPEN 6:30  A. M. TO MIDNIGHT SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Ridge Street Opposite Sorority Houses 
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HAROLD DUNHAM 
Norton   Center 
DOUGLAS  MOONEY 
Bowling  Green 
DAN  HUDAK 
Cleveland 
NEW BEAUTY 
NEW ECONOMY 
NEW COMFORT 
For '51 
SEE THE 
Nash Api^fie. 
Sales and Service 
BOWLING GREEN NASH SALES 
Phone 33691                                                                                      North Dixie Highway 
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Sketches On BG Standouts . . . 
NORB COWAN—A reserve back last fall . . . Saw enough time to win initial 
letter . . . Should be regular left half this season . . . Excellent power runner 
with a good deal of speed . . . Increased weight this season should make him 
more effective . . . One of the squad's better pass catchers . . . May work in 
some punting before year is out . . . Was at his best last year in Eastern 
Kentucky tilt . . . Had part of a year at Valparaiso before coming to BG . . . 
Was football, basketball and track man at Ft. Wayne North . . . Only Indiana 
man on squad . . . Younger brother of Bob, who performed in professional 
ranks with  Cleveland  and  Baltimore before taking  coaching job  at  Defiance. 
GORDON ACKERMAN—Was the regular right tackle last year until injured in 
the fourth game ... Is the top veteran on the squad with three gridiron awards 
. . . Fastest tackle . . . Very fast charger . . . Has blocked number of opponents' 
punts in his career . . . Gets down on punts and kickoffs well . . . Will probably 
work as game captain several times this season . . . Looking forward to Kent 
game where he played a bang-up game two years ago . . . Likes to sing . . . Was 
captain and quarterback at Cuyahoga Falls, winning three football letters . . . 
Another World War II vet. 
EUGENE ALDRIDGE—Won his monogram last season as a center . . . Switched 
to end in spring drills and showed well at the flank . . . Improving as a pass 
catcher . . . Rugged as they come . . . Blocks well and tackles hard . . . Should 
hold down starting left end berth . . . Work mostly on offense . . . Very quiet . . . 
Good student . . . Very cool under fire . . . Made three football and basketball 
letters at Utica, Mich, high . . . Captain of gridiron squad as senior . . . Gained 
all league honors in both sports both as junior and senior. 
BERNARD'S 
Specialists in Floor Coverings 
CARPETS   RUGS   LINOLEUM  WALLCOVERING 
RUBBER TILE   ASPHALT TILE CORK TILE   PLASTIC TILE 
We are currently installing the Plascor Tile Floor Covering in your new Science 
Building. Our floors also installed in the Speech Building, North Dormitory, 
East and West Hall, Williams Hall, and Ivy Hall. 
1702 Madison Toledo, Ohio GArfield 6744 
- 
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BEST WISHES 
FOR A SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
FROM 
Beatrice Foods Co. 
Meadow Gold Dairies 
of 
Northwestern Ohio 
DRINK MORE GOOD MEADOW GOLD MILK 
■■■ 
BRUCE  PALB 
Copley 
ROBERT   GWIN 
Maumee 
FRANK BONFIGLIO 
Lima 
• 
T^KfERY, INC. 
Always Willing 
To Serve You 
Tony's Bread Builds Young 
Bodies In Many Ways 
• 
BANCROFT 
FISH 
The Best In 
FISH 
SEA FOODS 
SMOKED FISH 
9 E. Bancroft 
Toledo, Ohio 
}}\S. 
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FALCONS AND FRIENDS 
LETS GO ... TO YOUR FAVORITE BORDEN ICE CREAM 
DEALER FOR THAT AFTER-THE-GAME TREAT ... A TASTY 
SODA . . . CREAMY MILKSHAKE, OR A SMOOTH SUNDAE 
or 
TAKE HOME SOME LADY BORDEN 
Fit For a Golden Spoon 
4>- -4> 
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Reach For 
JERSEY 
GOLD 
BREAD 
The Freshest Thing 
In Town 
Compliments of 
EINHEIT 
ELECTRIC 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
PARMA, OHIO 
cttail ta tUe £. Q tfcueosid 
None associated with this campus can help but be most proud of her great 
athletic teams. Her marked progress in academic and social fields has 
attracted the attention of leaders throughout the country. 
We share in this pride with you. 
Since  1899 
THE CYGNET SAVINGS 
BANK COMPANY 
TWO  CONVENIENT  OFFICES:    CYGNET  AND  WAYNE,  OHIO 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
The FoiVfieU 
RCA VICTOR 16-INCH 
When you choose your television set, remember, you're making a long term 
investment. That's why today so many value-conscious television buyers 
are choosing the RCA Victor 6T71. Its big 16-inch pictures are the clearest. They're 
locked in place by the Eye Witness Picture Synchronizer. The new, powerful chassis 
performs even in weak signal areas. "Golden Throat" tone system. A phono-jack to 
plug in your favorite record attachment, most likely the RCA Victor "45." And when 
it comes to beauty, the RCA Victor 6T71 will seem new to you for years to come. When 
you choose the RCA Victor 6T71 you get long term satisfaction, enjoyment and beauty. 
Re sure to see the exciting Fairneld, Model 6T71. Re sure to ask about 
the RCA Victor Factory-Service Contract, too. 
Main Line  Distributors,  Inc. 
380 South Erie Street 
Toledo, Ohio 
! 
[■•'• 
cr 
. .. now, this has to work smooth and 
quick like MARATHON 'CAT rj J? 
New MARATHON "CAT" Gasoline 
• • • sells at the 
price of regular 
THE OHIO OIL COMPANY « 
MARATHON 
~ 
Producers of Petroleum since 1887 
